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Converse County Library

To Build or Not To
Build, That is the
Question.
Would you like to have a voice in
the future of Converse County
libraries in Glenrock and Douglas? The Board of Trustees has
contracted with George K.
Baum , Investment Bankers to
pursue the feasibility of taking the
library building expansion question before Converse County
voters in November 2012.
To do that, the services of a few
good citizens are needed. If you
are interested in serving on the
community task force, please
submit a letter of interest with
contact information and a brief
statement describing your qualifications to Board of Trustees,
300 Walnut St., Douglas, WY
82633 by May 21, 2012.
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summer reading programs. Why
do libraries and summer reading
seem a perfect fit?
Studies show that reading over
the summer prevents “summer
reading loss” for students.
Children living in poverty are
more likely to lose reading skills,
and researchers estimate as much
as 5067% of
t h e

Own the Night

achievement gap for these youngsters as well as children of color
result from summer reading loss.
Children who suffer summer reading loss don’t “catch up” in the fall.
By the end of 6th grade they may
be two grade levels behind classmates.
Middle school readers are significantly impacted by reading 4 or 5
books over the summer.
Summer reading programs in public libraries don’t carry the negative perception of school-related
summer learning.
Public library summer reading
usually encourage the use of other
formats for reading such as magazines, recorded books, graphic
novels, and the Internet.
Library summer reading programs
also offer enrichment activities
related to literature not often
included in schools.
Because children often return to a
library summer reading program
year after year, children can develop and make reading a part of the
life-long summer routines.

Middle and high school kids in
summer reading programs more
often read things important to
them socially with their friends,
and can choose their own reading
materials which encourages struggling readers--a key component of
public library summer reading
programs.
Voluntary reading helps build
reading, writing, and spelling skills,
and 8 out of 10 studies indicate
students who read recreationally
out-perform those who don't.
Summer months can be the most
dangerous time of the year for
children. Summer reading programs at public libraries offer constructive, supervised, free activities, help parents and communities
address child safety issues, and
give kids productive things to do
over the summer months regardless of income levels.
Summer
reading
programs
provide
q u ality
learning
activities, can help meet the personal and social needs of youth
while helping them feel safe, cared
for, useful, and valued.
Registration for summer reading
starts June 4. Mark your calendars.
Remember too, programs are
available for all ages. If 12 or under Dream Big READ. Teens can
Own the Night, and adults can
explore Between the Covers.
Make summer reading a family
affair.
*Thanks to Barbara Huntington, Youth and Special
Needs Consultant, Public Library Development
Team, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.
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CHATTER FROM THE CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
We are looking forward to
celebrating “Wyoming Reads”
with all first graders at Natural
Bridge on May 15.
Third graders and Kindergartners
have special field trips planned to
the library this month too. We’re
eager to see their smiling faces
and tell them all about summer
reading at the library.

Charlie Williams aka “The Noise
Guy”
July 10 at your local library.

DREAM BIG READ! is the theme
for this year’s program, which will
kick off the week of June 11. Last
year over 200 youth from the
Douglas area signed up to take

F.R.A.N.K.’S PLACE - F

part in all the fun. The Children’s
Department will be reading lots of
books about dinosaurs, pirates,
mythical creatures, astronomy,
and things that go bump in the
night. Along with the stories there
will be fun activities, crafts, and
snacks.
Charlie Williams, aka The Noise
Guy”, will be performing at the
library July 10 at 10:00 AM. Some
big brothers and sisters may
remember Charlie’s previous visit
to the library many years ago.
Charlie is a sound impressionist,
musician, and children’s comedian.

UN. READS. ACTIVITIES. NOISE.

Come to the library and “Own
the Night” during the 2012 Teen
Summer Reading program!! We
are hoping to make this year
bigger and better than the last.
With our “nighttime” theme
spreading throughout all ages of
programming, we plan to add
some fun after hours programs
just for teens. Make sure to sign
up so you can join us in spending

KNOWLEDGE.

some time in the library after all
the doors have been locked and
the lights turned out. We’ll be
offering trivia, crafts, programs,
book discussions, movies, and
prizes. Sign-ups start June 4, so
mark your calendar and we’ll see
you at the library.
---Ian Lindeman, Young Adult Services
Librarian

Own the Night Teen Summer Reading 2012

Summer is here again!!!! Warm
weather, sporting events, camping,
barbecues and vacations...Why not
take along a favorite book or two
for the summer adventures.
Relaxing in your comfy lawn chair
under a shade tree with a great
book or magazine sounds like a
wonderful way to spend some of
your free time. Remember the
Converse County libraries now
offer e-books too, with more to
come.
And sign the whole family up for
the summer reading program at
your local library...The 2012
program for adult readers is
“Between the Covers”.
There will be good books, good
friends, fun programs and great

Adult Summer Reading Program 2012

Jesse Ream of Paintbrush
Academy will teach a very special
“DREAM BIG” art class in June.
Summer reading calendars will be
available toward the end of May
and sign-ups will begin June 4.
Every year I am more and more
pleased with the number of kids
who take part in the Summer
Reading program. Thank you to all
parents, friends, and relatives who
support childhood literacy.
Together we are making a positive
impact on our children’s future.
—Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

Summertime
With summer break fa st
approaching, please remember to
look over and discuss the basic
library rules with your family. We
all suffer from “spring fever” and
sometimes get a little crazy, but
staff likes to ensure the library is a
safe, exciting, peaceful, and inviting
place for all to enjoy. Remember,
your local library is a wonderful
place in your community and, if
we all work together, it will
continue to be a prominent place
of enjoyment for everyone.

Get Caught Reading
If you haven’t guessed it yet,
summer is almost upon us and
we’re excited. We have some fun
displays planned in celebration of
the season and summer reading.
May is “Get Caught Reading”
month with the focus on classic
and new detective stories.

prizes to be won by everyone.
We offer activities for all ages.
Watch our program schedules for
events and programs throughout
the summer reading event. We
look forward to seeing all of you
at the library.

A second display honors the late
author Anne McCaffrey, author of
the Dragonriders of Pern series.
In June we tie in to the summer
reading program with camping and
astronomy displays.
Join the summer fun and grab a
book!
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What to Read?
School’s almost over, the
temperature’s rising, and the lazy
days of summer will soon be here.
This is the time of year to put
aside textbooks and required
reading and find the perfect book
for beach, mountain, backyard, or
wherever that perfect reading
spot can be found. But what to
read?

What’s Hot
April 2012
Adult Titles
Douglas:
1.

Explosive Eighteen, Janet
Evanovich
2. Eating for Autism: the 10-step
nutrition plan to help treat your
child’s autism, Asperger’s or
ADHD, Elizabeth Strickland
3. Cross, James Patterson
4. Discover Ocean Life, Alice
Jablonsky
5. Hell is Empty, Craig Johnson
6. Heroes Without Glory: Some
Goodmen of the Old West, Jack
Schaefer
7. A Killing in China Basin: A Ben
Raveneau thriller, Kirk Russell
8. “B” is for Burglar, Sue Grafton
9. Barbarians to Angels: The Dark
Ages reconsidered, Peter S.
Wells
10. Blue Heaven, C.J. Box
11. Call Me Irresistible, Susan
Elizabeth Phillips

NoveList is a fiction electronic
resource (database), available
through your local library. It’s
designed for readers of all ages.
With NoveList you can describe a
plot, find what your favorite
author has written lately or see if
you missed a title in that mustread series, and discover other
authors who writes similar type
stories. Check reviews to see
what others are saying about a

book or maybe you want to see if
you agree with the critics. You can
also
explore What We’re
Reading, check out book discussion
guides, book talks, and annotated
book lists. Access NoveList by
g o i n g
o n l i n e
t o
www.conversecountylibrary.org.
Click on the “Books and Research”
tab-WyldCat-Additional resourcesArticles and more. Or ask a
librarian for help.

12. Color: A course in mastering the
art of mixing colors, Betty
Edwards
13. I’m Pregnant? A week-by-week
guide from conception to birth,
Lesley Regan
14. Love in a Nutshell, Janet
Evanovich
15. Pages from Converse County’s
Past, Wyoming Pioneer
Association
16. People of the Longhouse, W.
Michael Gear
17. The Encyclopedia of the Horse,
Elwyn Hartley Edwards
18. The Lost Goddess, Tom Knox
19. The Overlook: A novel, Michael
Connelly

5.
6.
7.
8.

Glenrock:

17.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Before the Poison, Peter
Robinson
A Sister’s Test, Wanda E.
Brunstetter
Black Site: A Delta Force novel,
Dalton Fury
Blood in the Water: A Gregor
DeMarkian novel, Jane
Haddam

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

18.
19.
20.
21.

Brave Potatoes, Toby Speed
Force of Nature, C.J. Box
Death Benefit, Robin Cook
Gideon’s Corpse, Douglas J.
Preston
Guilty Wives: a novel, James
Patterson
Heart of a Killer, David
Rosenfelt
In Too Deep, Mary Connealy
Indian Artifacts of the Midwest,
Lar Hothem
Loving, Karen Kingsbury
Lone Wolf: a novel, Jodi
Picoult
Phantom, Ted Bell
Saint Leibowitz and the Wild
Horse Woman: a novel, Walter
M. Miller
So Pretty It Hurts: a Bailey
Weggins mystery, Kate White
The Heart’s Frontier, Lori
Copeland
The Rope: An Anna Pigeon
novel, Nevada Barr
The Royal Wulff Murders,
Keith McCafferty
Victims: An Alex Delaware
novel, Jonathan Kellerman

Foundation News:
The Converse County Library Foundation Board, Inc. meets bi-monthly and alternates between the libraries
in Douglas and Glenrock. Taking a break for the summer, the next meeting is Monday, September 10 at the
Glenrock Branch Library at 6:00 PM. Contact a Foundation Member, the Library Director at (307) 358-3644
or the Glenrock Branch Manager at (307) 436-2573 for more information.
The Foundation Board met Monday, May 7, 2012 at the Converse County Library at 6:00 PM. Agenda topics
included a mini-book sale at the Converse County Library during Douglas Jackalope Days, June 9-10; Wyoming State Fair 100th Anniversary participation, book sale at the Glenrock Branch Library during Deer Creek
Days, August 3-5, 2012 and continuing through the month of August; and a writer’s workshop and luncheon
in early fall. Bylaws revisions are also being addressed.
Fund raising efforts continue for the Wyoming Public Library Endowment Challenge. The Foundation is in the
30% bracket so your help is critical to help us meet the 2 for 1 match challenge. With these funds a lasting
endowment of over half a million dollars will provide for permanent support of county libraries. Make a taxdeductible donation to the Endowment Challenge today.

Beyond
Books

The web is cool,
but the library is
magic. Where else
can the spirit of
generations of
writers stir your
soul? So many
writers talk about
libraries setting
them on their
magical paths, it’s
almost a groaner.
But we know it’s
true. Wander
through the stacks
and you can feel
the dreams, the
unique worlds
bubbling within
each volume. The
magic enters you
as if by osmosis.
On the Web, you
may feel clever,
lucky and driven to
download—but
rarely inspired to
dream and write.
Arthur Plotnik, The
Writer’s Magazine,
November 2003

Converse County Library Bridges

Mission of the Converse County Library System:
Providing a wealth of resources to make a positive difference
in the lives of our patrons.
Converse County Library
300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633
Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail:
khopkins@conversecountylibrary.org
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talking about Glenrock history and

promises to be a busy summer

Johnston Power Plant, bringing it

culture returns for 5 – 6 weeks

with a lot happening!

up

with the last program in late June.
Curious George, courtesy of PBS,
dropped by April 25th. Over 70

Join us each Thursday evening at
6:00 PM at the Library. Additional

A short peek at Glenrock history:
May & June, 1962
Glenrock

web page and in the library as it

chorus received its third straight

becomes

available.

Superior rating at the state music

We’re planning and preparing for

Reading

registration

May and June and the 2012

Monday, June 4 and programs

newspaper also took All State

Summer

begin

awards for work done on the Hi

their favorite monkey.

Reading

program.

the

following

Summer
begins
week.

festival

High

this

School

year.

The

mixed

GHS

Themes are: Children’s –“Dream

Presentations from Weed & Pest,

Low Down school newspaper.

Big

Read”, Teen— “Own the

movie nights, star gazing, a fencing

Night”, and Adult–“Between the

Commencement exercises were

demonstration, rounded out with

Covers”.

held for the Class of 1962 – all 26

the awards, lunch and all the

of them!

During May our second series of

trimmings, and a final program by

programs featuring local speakers

the Glenrock Marching Band! It

400,000

KW

capacity

kind

in

the

Rocky

Mountain

region. They estimate the plant

information will be posted on our

people showed up to visit with

to

making it the largest plant of its

PP&L announced their intention to
double the capacity of the Dave

will be online in two years.
Kenny Sailors, of UW basketball
fame, stopped in Glenrock on the
campaign trail for a possible seat
in the US Senate.
New bowling lanes, to be known
as the Glenrock Bowl, are being
installed here in the former Wood
Chevrolet building. The Bowl will
consist of six lanes, automatic pin
setters and a snack bar and is
expected to be in operation by
late August.

